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South Orange, N.J. 07079 
~ r0" 
~t 15, 198~ 
Dear Caigresswanan Ferraro: 
As a Catholic I have been very moc::h disturbed by the injectioo of a 
"Catholic" issue in the canpaign. I fear that in the ma'lths to cane \"1e will 
witness an increased level of intensity of this factor as evidenced by the 
enclosures. 
I have also enclosed two n!oent letters fran my wife which have been 
published during the past two weeks. It is my rope that this particular 
issue will die down during the caning ~, but I did want you to hgve 
sane anticipation of what to expect fran the opposition chn'iing the next 
few npnths. 
GJC:ms 
enclosures 
lotv Or 
Canlial.ly and all my be~, 
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